
Long before The Watergate comitteL beLl-an takin4 testimony from the three top 

men at the CIA on August 2 there were widespread reports *tint strongly suggested the 

lihite House and Nixon personally had been out to frame the CIA, to blame it for what 

the White Haus': had done. Even iaxon had been forced to talce note and attempt to justify 

what had been done by his sIS top staffers in his name. In his 
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One of the more remarkable if not inconprehensible aspects of the Ervin (*mitten' 
ifree,e0 

hearings is its and these CIAi 	sancy so long after the inferences of White Haulm, 

framing of the CIA were public. 

As with all testimony, questions and answers sometimes introduce other evidentiary 

factors. Whether they are pursued or not can be a guide to the intent of the investigation. 

Thus when Doreen opened his questioning that neither he nor any member of the committee 

ever iota said was of framing of the CIA, he unbaggud another cat: 

Mr, Doreen. I would like to address your attention to June of 1972 and ask you when 
pm for the first time gm did you bear of the break-in at the Aemocratic National Comeittee 
headquarters at the Watergate? 

read "elms. It is my impression that I an4Wabout it, heeee about it in the newspapers 
and heard it on the radio, but thie is not any lapse in memory. This is just one of those 
thing.' that this far back it is hard to know. ...Certainly it was big news from the 
eoment it happened. 

Rae Dorsen. And during the days immediately following the break-in were there con-
versations at the CIA concerning the break-in? 

Mr. "elms. In the first place, sometime on the weekend I received a telephone call 
from Mr. Howard Osborne, the Director of Security, to inform me that - of the names of the 
individuals who had participated in the break-in and also to say that "r. Hunt in some 
fashion was ceenected with it. Er. Osborne's call to me was a perfectly routine matter 
that had been -there was a charge on him as Director of Security to inform me whenever 
anybody in the Agency got in any trouble, whetter they were permanent employees or past 
employees. In other words, right now, so I don t have to catch up with these events like 
syicides and house break-ins and rapes and vellious thiegs that happened to employees in 
any oeganization in a city like Washington, so this was a perfectly routine thing and 
when he heard about these ex-CIA people who had been involved in this burglary he 
called me up and notified me about it. 

On eonday, when I came to the office, there'had been no mention in the papers of nr. 
Hunt. SO I got hold of er. Osborne and said how come you told me Lx. Hunt was involved 
in this and he said,"well, there were some papers found in the hotel room, one of the 
hotel rooms with Hunt's name on it and it looks as though he were somewhere in the area 
when the break-in took place." So I said, "All right," and then from then on, obviously 
there were various: onversations in the Agency as we went to work on various requests 
from the FBI for information about the people and their backgrounds, and so forth, 
that had formvely been employed by the Agency." (pp.3236-7) 

This is where Dorsen left it as he turned to the White Uouse actions relating to 

the CL L. 

He did mt. ask details of how Osborne knew what he knew so early, of the involvement 

of all these former CIA people igan'unprecedented political crime on which the election and 

all of history thereafter could turn. 

Re did not auk what internal investigation the CIA. made of itself, even if it was 
'A'vvr.  

indicated or the practise, so he did net ask or learn the reeultspIrIf the oomittee ts 

lalowlec:ge of the workings of bureauceacy or ite specific knoeledee of specific agencies 

or its underotandint; of lelitical realities did not sueest this line of questioning, 



Helms volunteered what should have led to it, that this previously-unreported weekend 

phone call from his Director of Security"was a perfectly routinelmatter...in any, trouble". 
„6,4i 	ok, Krit.0,■ ,M,441 AWN ii./12-1 0.4141LL_ 	ARM at 

and routine with "paot employees." snte reeteeee‘ 	/le mil.,  b4 4 if o4vt, 	&fig./Afro.% 04- 
0.14.46. 

The comeittee and gelme knew that the CIA was involved with the hunt operations 

because of its illegal assistance to him inm matters obviously clandestine and 

questionable and they are often by their nature illegal matters. Suppose CIA materials had 

been used in this crime or suppose this crime led to others in which they had been'used? 

Under the existing circumstances there is no part of government that would not have 

conducted an immeuiate and thorough investigation of its own involvement and no orgahi-

zatimal head who would not have determined whether there was guilty involvement. failure 

to do this could be expected to end in ruin. More than &he traditional agencies, those 

whose work is in any way investigative do these things, as "elms testified, routinely. 

tet even when "elms indicated that the bureaucracy worked as it is supposed to, that 

the CIA had been ieformed immediately and privately, that it had,a head start because its 

involvement was not yet public an inevitably it would be, and even that his Director of 

Security had begun the expectable investigation, he wee not asked if an investigation was 

made, of what it consisted and what its results eere. OrA 44 P4 ivtia41 v141,144p6ito,  

Not even when at this early date Osborne knew "the names of the individuals who 
ALL -41' 	c_r4 mtii? 

had participated" and taw were 

When Osborne knew durilee the weekend "the names of the individuals " and all those 

arrested and Hunt were bemmecetbeempimeme eoaw.cted with the CIA, can it be that all 

Helms did when he reached his office on eonday was to get "hold of er. Osborne" asd ask 
zelto 

"how eau.] you told me er. Hunt was involved?" When Martinez eeeaf that moment was woiedeeg 
4 

for the CIA? When all traced back to the lay of Pigs? Wheeehelme personally knew of the 

special hunt complication? 

iione of these thiege can be en the committee knee it. The questioning stopped where 

it should have begun because the comeittee wanted it to stop without the required question- 

 ':ern; th(: committee did not really want to go into the CIA matter and that is 

1; cott,:nt .:•_th this questionine aad with all questioniae 	ell ..ithnesses in 

any 	related to it. 

sj, 



In  and of itself 	introduction to The White House tonn
ection says that the 

"'mate investigation was not and die not intend to be a thorough investiattio
n and that 

whatever the cost 1: would not investigate the CIA. 
91/11."( 1.01111411 	44144" 

It says also that its investigation of the possibility of White House framik:
 of 

the CIA has to be exanined oritlaally-and .1th care. 

June 22 conversation with rat tiray and his "meeting with Er. Ehr
lichmen, Er. 

Haldeman and 'general Walters at the White House." 4.3237 ) 

Borsen asked a few inaocuous questions about ludiaddibuivCord'S and ";_altte CIA 

•employment that then asked Lielms about his 

In hiLl response ]alms fell short of saying he did not recall this June 	convers
a- 

tion 4ith "ray. Instead he said, "I have no reason to doibt" it. 

"r. Dorsea. In these conversations did you discuss the possibility 
of CIA involve-

tr.,.'nt in the break-im? 
"r. lieIms. I assured. kir. Gray that the CIA had no involvement in the brzrak-in. No 

involvement whatsoever. And it was my preoccupation consistently from then to this time 

make- this point and to be sure that =:verybody undurstAid that. It doesnot seem to get 

accross very well for some reason.Put the agency had nothing to do with the W
atergate 

break,in. I hope all the newsmen is the room hear me clearly now. l3174 ky)  

nelms did not often permit himself the expresrion of emotion and he did not often 

respond forcefully. Thit; was one of the infrequent moments of what for his wen.- of passion. 

40( His dedication to and love for the agency 	.ithout-question. And his resionse is 

direct and unqquivocal. However, it was to the wrong question. Hixon did not 
allege that 

the break-in was an Agency job. be did allege that investigating it thoroughly could lead.' 

to the exposure of Agency secrets. The two are not the same. 

Worsen went on to the next day's meeting in Ehrlichman's of i ice. Conspicuousl
y,Filisii,L44 

11/1—  
--„General Chshnan ~oat there 	 although he is the one 

.it.1 whom lairlichman and nu4ad 

r. —elLo 'femoral i4alters aml I arrives first. and weitekl. for a few ;inutes. Then 

fill!_ 	Lhrlichman tame into the room. As beet 1 cnn recall whi,t wau said, 

"aldoWui did vest of the talizitn so -- and whatever 4.r. Yhrlich in ccEtributed 

in th- course of t! i.1 	eithur to Lo(' hi_ head or smile or to .-.crt,E
 with what "r. 

;id, 	ItideLlaki 	wantel to know wh,ther the si0-31.CY 	1.::.ytiliLC to do with 

t 	 gotx:- 	:,.othi!L.- 	with It. "...? theta 	 Liet/ who 
k,f1. Uegl fo,Ar.tt sici in the mocratiC 	 heaacuarte”s 1r.r u-avn arrested 



and that seemed to be adequate under the circumstances, net the PBI wa investigating that this was all about, aee the: they, unified, were concerned about some FBI investi-getioes in Kexico. 
Lie also at that time .acne some, what to Lt: wae an incoherent reference to an investigattea in 1:iexico, or ar FBI investigation, running into the nay of Pigs. I do not know whet the refeeences were alleged to be, but in any event, I aseured him that I had no interest in the 'ay of Pica that Lueeeeears later, that everything in convection with that had been dealt with ene liquidated as far as I was aware and I did not care what they ran into in coney :tiou with that. 
At some juncture in this coueereation, er. Ealdoean then said something to the effect-that it hers been decided that eeeeral Walters will go and talk to acting Director "ray of the FBI ana inaicate to him that these opeeatioxx these investigations of the FBI might run into CIA operations in elexico end that it was deoiraable that thie not happen and that the inveetigation therefore should either be tapered off or reclined or something, but there was no language saying stop it as far as I recall. 
At thie point the references to eexico were quite unclear to me. I had to recoemize that if the White House, the -2reeident, er. Ealdeman, somebody in high authority, had information about something in eexico which ,Lt: not lave information about, ehich is quite poseible — the White House constantly eae information ehich others do not have -`.'at it would be a prudent thin for ue to find out if there was 84:1' possibility that ce° CIA operation was being — was gpiee to be affected, and,theeefore, I wanted the eeeesearr tlae to do this. ...Hobody sear knows everything about anetetzei everything. So at this point I thin k it was repeated a second tine teat General. halters ea to go and see Actie: Director fray with this charge. It was then indicated that Acting Director Gray ould probably be expe.tine the call, that he was looking for spec Lind of guidance Le thie matter...I think that at teed point lir. thrlichman made his sole contribution to the conveesatioe, which was that he LeaIterse should get down and see Gray as fast as he could. (Z 323e—e) 

et.  
'.:alters hot—footed it to ''ray':. rffice end 'he reported to me later in the daffy 

about his meeting eith Gray, ea ... end then for the first time I learned that 
some money haring been sent to eoxico... we; even that ezplamation did not say what the 

coney was for. But also floatiae areune in this was the neater of a eexican laeyer that we had 

been asked to check out bythe FBI to find out if this man was in any way connected with the 

CIA. his name was Ogarrio...we has been running a tracer...to find out...but we never had 

any coeeecteon with him and I so notifieu the FBI. 

Here, without any cuestions, Dorsen switched to Aeanes phone call to General Walters 

three days later. In doing that he left unasked and unanswered just about all th questions 

essential to a real investigation and even to minimal undesstanding. 

At one point in his long, rambling answer Helms had volunteered what wee not in • 

Doesen's question, that he has reminded Walters about this "clelimitatiotte  aereement 

botu(JII the v's: rse,  the CIA una had Ludced 4/IL_ to make a leeitieate rev uest„.. if they 

ran iats any CIA opervtions 	eexico or an piece they were to notify ;le deeeuiately, and 

I thou 't 	'4alturn should reetriet hit; conversation 1,ith Actin_; Dirvetur ":'ay 
to t-.1:t poir.t." 



Odda;' enou,;h, the chief epoek never aokeu his _
itlfistant Chief spook if he had.(p!3239) 

This is typical of the ,etire farce. 

It was— entirely — a farce. 

ell the participants were among the most sophisticated men in the countryv certainly 

in these matters and certainly also in governm
ent an the way it is updosed to work as 

well as the way it does work. Lothing in this q
uestioning and answering reflects this 

knowledge and sophistication. Lverela'dxlgabout it pretends it is all natural and normal. 

not 
It was not, Kart in any sense. 

The Senators and their staff knew it, the experience Lhief spook 
knew it and ar. the 

ixess knew it. 

3ut all did play the charade through, with "elm
s as the witness 8.11:C: with Cuehman 

and with ',alters. 

If for the moment we foie:et that this was 
a week afte the break—in and foreet what 

cannot be forgotten, that without possibility of
 any doubt thy: Cie ruched its own internal 

investigation, ell of which mean that wh tiler o
r not it was comeunicatee to Lelms, the 

Cie did have answers and did kilo 	
irrtions to ask to but thest al,,swers, there i

s 

than cannot be ignored. 

However, it was i6rored. 

can it be that :elms was sun:Lolled to the 'white house a week after this r.loe
nt of 

c;reatest m embarrassment and compromise to both
 the White "louse and the 	an after t

he 

exotic "conversation" he leseribed he returnee to his office without e.ei.ings
az record 

of what hat trizopirerl? 

was not asked, ho did not volunteer, an.;_ the 
record, which includes a auLlber of 

similar memoradna for the record does not inclu
de one by hie on this, one of the most 

exceptional moments in ees loud career of polit
icking and intelligence. It was, as helms 

7- 

had to kno. and events soon establishet1, the tu
rning point in his career. ,t war: also a 

enLcial ste,.:e in the tasi.'s history, and 	lo
ved hit: ..auncy. 	:Trod. ant trust to fratile 

AL.ar7 J11 recollection of this crisis and this 
crucial devel)1:m,at iu it the .4hite 

is use. 	_.:alt he hineele described as etraorriiitary 
r, 



What about that "(h.:limitation" agreement? Had the Fbi observed it? end the other 

question no: a:Ikea, how had vsborne learned? Lelms ha let slip that Osborne knew all the 

men sere CIA nen by tho tit if 	has. phoned aelms. Regardless of these facts, can it be 

that the ?SI ran into wh.t woulo embarrass the VIA and ti.us all federal investigative 

agencies and the FBI's own life and would lot even check Ath the CIA? 

But Was we have seen, the Fl.a ale. all about the hexican money tong before this 

imperial suzxions to the 'white houes. 

the: answ, rs-wese known. They wore in the possession of the committee for, in fact, 

they were public domain and we have abieady examined them. They are in the orioted 

msord of the aerate Uudiciary Coosittels hearings on Gray's nomination 	ff), 

which virtually began with them. 

And the answers were known known relatively long before this June,23 seessioi. tour 

*6.7s in these kinds of invennt mud:saw is a long time. host were known earlier, for 

June 19, which was bucxxintamati ttexxlkInegratikt only 	days after the break-in 

and wa the first normal 	day after it, the FBI has prepared a detailed preliminary 

trstn“.111 	 k 1+4 ntoi wut4147  javt- 
rsport and ray has sent it to aaldenan, personally. So, as this Uatergate comittee knew 

and neither said nor indicated in its questioninc, "aldeman had a c..: stain amount of 

detailsd knowledge. This -_acluded not only thy: VIA connsctioni.. of those caught L. the 

act Lad of hunt, which sould have been enough. 't also is explicit in saying. that the 

01A had been consulted and that it was making 'further owe check."(Judiciary hearia6s, 

p.47) 

If Vsborne learned no other way and not earlier, then someone in the CIA did. :,znow. 

Tho PiI verso does not report When the CIA was consulted or the name or names or po:,itions 

of those with whom contact was made. Neither 'enate committee cared enough to ask. 

Neither had to ask if the CIA was making any kind of investigation. The FBI `s 

vsrj first report records that one had been coa.,siced and was beias continued 

to 7h. draftiajis4 rstypin.; of the memo and prior to orayrs forwariag V. copy to ;;aldecan 

on I.oz.da:,7, ours1 19, 

Ia tts: litsL. of this, a relatively mihor sossidersitioa shoal, mot se it;sored, ac 

Dorsen dia. Heins swore "I assured sr. vray that thi VLii has Le isvolv.-s,at 1.s ths break-in. 
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g4t,i4viatif 
-io i_avolv.ment whatsoever." Zds was false. 	it haa no direct

(
involvemont. sic 

The brea...-in Let heir; 	woulc. make it no direct invo.L.vem nt. iiut with. i.ach of 
th.. five captured ber6lars 	hunt t:Lt ien, there certainly was some CIA involvement. 

the P.31, therefore, had -z.c doLlyt Helms' word and naldeman, ialowing this, had a 
handle on ".J1tr.; an.L, the 	iii .e he used. 

tip)osed.ly this couzi.ttee war: investigating neldeimni s and the Whitt: House's and 
.cuff's use or mftSuse, -whichever the case ww.;, of the CIA in covering up it:: own Water-

gate4 involv,nents. As it filen t reail: question Haldeman about this, instea.i giving him 
an excellent propagand,a forum for an audience he ha:;. no other way of reaching, so also Cid 
it A really intend to do more with LeLan as its witness. nere at the very outset, within 
: Ct. r6!) minutes of it.elms1  taking of the oath, ar . the dead i.,ive-aways. ietaz;  more lol. owed, 

.hrat-14)ubt was eleirainated Ia the first :.iirmtes by not as.Ing.iielms the obvious questions 

hat he had done or had not done to learn all the facts as fast as possible, by 

Lytting him respond deceptively if not falsely that there had bean to CL, !involvement 
whatsoever," and by hiding from its record and its vast auidence, th ;leople whose futures 

musk 	41411,1 /two NIi 
were at stake, that 431denan knew from almost the mou,int 	the arrests thatV'had the 

ells of leaning on thc: 

Dorsen's, Helms' ano. the cotuAittee's luta the 4' press' record with that White iiousr 
tins is even worse. 

As soon a.: nelms said, "hs host can recall what was said," someone, Dorsen or 

comn_ittee member, should have interrupted to exclaim, Are you saying that after !such a 
m,eting on such an unprecedented event in out history you made no contemporaneous-record 
of what-  wasSaid?" 

If he hat2, as aAsured_ly he should have, he should haw• been aski.% to produce it, 
assumin,7 	had not an,: that the con: ittee dicier not have it. It he said he had not, the 
n- Ltu..- 1 , ..at:13tick, v,as why sot. To trite the.:e soul.: be no ad.eneatc. 

1. • 
	

is wiiitt ti .e rAquirement was, that there 	ar 	r4-..f.:ord. 
as pus.m.„::., 	-AL... first avnilaLle LeLtInt, when 	cot euek tc,  his of;.ien ,tfae Walters 

. 	t't,;,:ix,e, ofi to see 

c.04.ittee 	 this lir:0 klkeW tar:.ar.0.111,'1"0 ;.t.1 	7:1'1 •d GI; 



uny anluo.rs Ui. iz t evon 11;a:it the qikeztions asi-zed. 

o full and honest invef:tiy.tioa WD.0 posEibl 	.thout thcsE: question; asir.e and 

nouered. 

hat 1;hrlichuan, the run who put thy .arm of thip 	through Gushszin, the nail in 

care of these Uhite house :,].prtIpri 	z-,.nd il2.egJ.ities alkl• 6. direct, soervisory 

participant did nothin;•lout 	 head or smile or asree with what lir. 'a1.] 

said" is still another giveaway. if the cotkittee was not 0).1Ftri,  tl:ough to catch this, 

as one . would e;:pect the staf" au/i all the nembers to have been, 4-L.aln:5 crte2l: 

wa the intelligunce ohisf,  , the 	 lods 	thins. 	i1 fLoe 

re.'1(..eted sore than that "a1der.4:21 was the boss. -,o!.Le:.:tic a.f.CairD 146re 

lk...1,1, 2mant s de:-..artraent. an) Ehrl.'colzancii hv personal luiewlvdi, 	involventint. 

uno not PO (Ablq that "L 'aril I did nOt 1-210 thi:i if on1;, becausQ. ho ',mow that it was .barlj.ch- 
to 

	

who arrange 	 throuL,thth. hill 61'?.on. Hunt aa. through him all 

th& others. ihor, tha this, it it: not probable that l'.elr.:01 1i not know thr.tt liunt et al 

re under 	 w:to was boss of the "1-1w2bern." ar.a here LI'11::411  (.drect aw. ,vrsonal . 

knowl...ge of 	of.:icial plan- fLn. operations precisely 	one wa:1 iLTortant. 
4v-h acr1152-, 	rpm lAiirie4  

InE_I had. bee; fully and assentili61:: j.nvolved 	 jaau that :tan 
.114.1- Lier 	11441.1t. 	 4 
zorreltecl, and hasten also was on the :.:oLv.!•tio-o.fL. -.irs ctaff, or unuer Ehrlich:man an:. to 

5.111 	 N 	kliph 74, 4. dici 	 ethAve 
rak lbw) ( 'F/71.14-t it IV VT/ Aer, 

To any experienceclintelligence Lian or analyst, tine. 'elms was more than juot a 

hand, he wa:: 	kozea boss Ehrlichman rilence I-cant only that he aa 

and imrolvement and di 	dare dare say r.uor for fear of izplicatin6 La:13elf. 

In tur.u, thi want that if he did. 1..:ot fully unth:rstand the kind of aarac that was 

	

laveLt uith hire buior he 'ot to the white iiouse, £¼11.u) :mew as scon 	ner.:_tinc 

	

v.rg,..4., 	 Lecriy 
started what 	 who thk, Ljor )layers wore axi. 	th:L: stakews.a../ilts Zuture 

	

of hi.; b• luirt.?,1,,(.;e7.10..,...-  wore at is!.;ue. hut so also, 11'.1han to haow, 	rfc: the 	f 

	

top in, i_arlichL....L. :cc. thy very eat it L'.%;1;.:.1: 	nc 

	

4 I,Vi ii > 	1(0,111:C. 	I 4th)i 	let 	.. 	,:t9(1/ 4411 Pe 
 ao (tIpi_.,arent to him 	"irrle4.4ttri01,1 

C:41r4,  '.■1•A•••••• 	oed to curz-..• 	fa,ror, aoz.p.12.1: the unac, 	 .L.rt of 

• eu,reriai; o1 1.i.son:'. iavolv 
N, 
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Prf 	re..%tervitd ft- 1k(  ire et -1,1   

,1 
.4 t was a erneire s, eheice. 

Lee.- -,e'Lw:Isentatioa is tlat 1.:ade.man "wantce to know whether tee Aten.c.; had: 

anpt:Line to 	with it."  There is no need to quibble over what "anythie:f here mt 

rieLhe sec s his ansver was, "I assured him the Itt,,ency had nothine, to do frith it." —elms 

did not se y he asked "elderaani, "Do you have any reason. to betlieve the agency had anything 

rut  hikir 	tf, mit) 	1.,4 t tzr ,  -14,110ti-t  te  

to do with it,"  or "Do you have proofr""eLas was-n7fgretn kid. There wasno reason for him 

not to ze.:k the westions or to be afraid to and there was every reason to ask them. How- 

ever, the .:stare o the question:, aed the absence of offers of valid r,asone for them also 

tole 	 that CAI questions were, in fact, tan.ta=1.--tt orders. There could be no other 

aatiire.: to the experienced "elms. tzetcsksap:_zasxixsitaktasimmazoauczokaltszsaxsxtatrismazzxzxs 

:here: had been elk! doubt, and doubt awaong the sophisticated is not possible, it 

hae to heVe been eliminated 'may what kelps says reldeman then said., that the arrest of 

the five nen d "seed rteequate under the oircumstances."  

There was one way only in ahich this could be "adece2...ete" end that is in‘Fo7r71.44441r-Tni:ylitrt'll  

atto(t.  

::421,2, those uneer him. Aside frola the fact that the arrests did not solve, the crinel 
4 

or It all the crieee bare anti thus were ntirely inadequate awl far fro the disehursm 

of official reeponsibilitil  fes all knew that Lunt Osti,..144.14y_ittereiAria- 	 2implicaIed for that is 

alt.( Flit knot./ 4.1,4t-  frkty aie 74ft .1161/ 	71 At LI Ii 7 WW "t  te,/flp # 

setettetda in the ail report of four nays earlier that Gray had sent "dlckciartillf- 

and. i.italy both tied the White House into it. 

laiew : ed. the committee leLew that tinlr.s was beine  leaner: on to give the Fit an 

erzuee for not investigatinc what ttacaraibuLtritzt :axon ar.rj 	henchman wanted not to . 

be inv.?stigatort. 

.:hat Hems was under no ilIesione is clear from his own account of what then fel owed, 

what he described as lialdeuan's "incoherent reference t, 	investigation in Ii:erico."  As 

helms e;:plainee, the Bay of Pigs stun' 	ralarkey beeause "that n been dealt with 

and liqlxidated."  

The nub was the lereiean Cen:.ectioxi. 

_ . 	 . 	 . ....._ 

lentriof nelms war' totally mat if---irdproWtbli,  ianorant ofi  arty and all far:toe]. develop- 
; 

ments in the: case, ore eezican ecnnee'tion had to Eel:. ece..e top:.  :ries:. '2'es,  Arvin  eee,..ittee 

ik 
sa?: fit to ii,;.eore it, but Hunt's NTH. :artier I/a. 1101AV vith 1.-e•Lionn usr.10.2.2,.ztts, 3....-7!3 

Is- rk 	,. 	p 	tie j  fiL.cr 



•̂ -••• • •••-•■• 

rl 1,4- 
as ..;:ii:ictation s•hicf. •,,- Are.., if rte4—e9lArietry"--4;eititileive—iiry4. 

71,-; 34.!„:  jida y.,-, hay -!.70 	•-,n.- top 	in Ii. and a ram 1.,:he has spcnt :a.ont c 	acLui, 

112.- 	in that builinos:i to 'mow th;it with Jaunt involve-,L in The Watellp.t: hunt could 

CIA contacts LI v:13.i.t•:vQr was loein ;  probed in B:erj.eo. 

Vihothc.r or rot Haus 	it - an' 	deli bf.,-ately incompetent questionio6- by 

11.:ubitably competent people 	the only reason for uncertainty on the point - there is. 

no, '.(1,11)t that the FBI 1.-.:nev about the Ocarrio lawadering operation and there is therefore 
44 ofktr- iv c•yrC,e' i • ] . ( Lk ctfi-t WA* 

no.::ou::)t that T sademz. :mew it .before  he spoke to Lteltal. Tho facts were! e;:posed the 
4 

rin ■,i.7, the 1,:::.t: went to Airkerl:. .,:ank. and that also was four da;,7-0. earlier.ra.y,.ilr7 sat 
r./ 

coalittet: testi:lac/  establishus that the U&.r-rio con ection lazto ,he/leam,f.d. 

xeroxes u. the Ohr.'.•ck.s. were obtained. T:..ese xeroxes were placed 	 coaittee's 
2- }4"i'11-  51?,- 

e'r.rjduloe oil ',1e(iriesday, "une 6, two:i.loriths prior to Faille ap_eara4ce.(jo, there wal; 
4 

ny;:try nor doubt when aelus testified.. There 1,/as tido cE.rtai: 	1-dge an;.: everyone 

lorolve,: in that hearing sharud. it. 

If nellas did not !now that these .:Ilecha wt-re the lever dr pert of it, he clic:. 1mov 

that -unt's past 	 hzve been and he did tow.; that the 	lz.cw all 
A/ 

da,at before The 'Watergate becausa it had _JorestiaatEtt hila,b.s a condition of hishhite 

1-0e  • .algt4P "elms knew the yay or Pigs cdiulu not be a facet and if lie-f-sku..4,44,t,:ive- 

Halneman was dImizrinikist-Aamaltaar--o-Ity' 	 deicrited it, "incoherent.", 	 not 
Ineo- 

':..))-3._ IkaleZall )1f'  el ifl not_ raciwzatoaai .ar -wf>EOL-4i4i--1NA-.-rtert—a4k--,444.--wakr,-.8 .11..2::-L...a 2 . WILL.t 
______ .. ------ --• - 

• 4ii-Wi-_.-i.!ii-e*. -.Stag?. r.  ' 
....------ .--- 

(iolms was not a "ilquetoai5 after a lifetine in the CIA's •dirty-works deps.rtnclit and 

its chief before b..oz,izte; ilizt chief of the whole CIA. If he di:Z not ask tisic,cuestion..S 

la 	 Lliciritt have to or because he didtlt want to expose lir.lderkulTz,  ,;tale. I';ot 

question wet,, to be cart of the ne and to tell 	 cle:ariz7 	the tigg. 

	

that 1-A, 	 that ,„. 		

nnother ct.T' 

t17 	 pr; t± 	 o 	 o1,- of 	 cos. 

• ..,04.F.'30- 
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0:1t761317.17.711CSIVr 	 .ttaX.4.1 	Chia- of •the--GIA.-Re pot-tra.-r,7 himeelf-ac 
ts  

peen cleuieed" without consultation 1ith hit. am-. before he cot 

to th. dhite Hous..- that "General Walt*.rs will im and tali: to" 'fray and k .ve (=ray to 

understand that "the.,,,  operations - these investigations of the ilia raiL;ht run itao 

into 	operations in 1.,exico" and that this "not open." 
(AL.)11 4714,t it I ! 

First of all, this ,neverhal.Y..c.ii.-92 '-taldemE- 	;le 	 sgency...ahief what to 
y!..) 

acL Ara_not_40-49-fiop-c1006-kke-co,  over any as-ency inichief$s head and give orders to one 

of his sulitmltuite. tte askar, even a haldeman or an Ehrlichman. Xleindinest, servile and 

-:ixonian that he was, told. Ehrlichman off on precisel:: this and to.his face an.tt then 

t-:stified to it before the Ervin comAttee.4 told Whrlichmazi that if he t•ver 

$.20..:e to a ..partment of Justice mployee except through hin a.s Attorney ''eneral, he, 

.Aleindienet would reAgn. Lhrlichman backed off and Kleindienst wa:. not fired or troubled 

in ary way. his II; the way govt.%rwent ,.orks, even under Nixon, even uiti.the authoritarian 

colicepts of the I:ixon 
114 rur 	WilE 	 h 

helms kne; 	he took this italdeman 4•7' still another, an unneeded redundant 

pro,  47 that Helms was in his pocket. 

aelms did_ not protest. i;or did he sucgest that as the man in charz.:e he shoal: 

undertake the mission. for did he remindikademan that the standin!: operatinj aereement 

between the FBI and the 011 precluded this, as that "delL.iitation" agreement 

is s arate frog m whether he knew Gray to 	the total laelzey and th: daigent nup es or 

that the White liouse-  knew hit: to be, the onl' reason he was around an 	 on he 

had becn nominat 	to herd'. the ,:e13:4, 

Particularly shoulu the man who had already swrr there was "no involvement whatso-

ever" have asked to knoll what the alleged involvement was,•Vvre because he claims it uus 

"Incoherent" and most urgently because it was unhidden 	wa. br;1.11z  Ore' -1~c:: to 

provide an excuse for FBI sup xession disduised as it vexIAL;ntion. 

twit; be witted be llisi k.-wowledge that Walters owed hi:. job to 	%a ::hr)r, 

h 	 tAa 	4.6116,4_,Cti 	-kkA 1.41ccf L 1.44 

, 1,110r/2 3.1 anii 	 ext;:uf...,• for ':!i.:3-J-113i 	”ticilvItio:). 
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bperatioa that was, overtly, a crime, obstructing justice. 

Without spelling it out, Helms' next tried to justify the unpardonable with the 

limp explanatkon that "the White House constantly has information which others io not have 

that it would be a prudent thing for me to find out if there was any possibility that 

some CIA operation was being was going to be affected, and, therefore, I.wanted the time
 

necessary to do this..." 

uelns did not say this in response to any question. he was, in fact, not asked about 

it. ue volunteered it to excuse what could not be excused an what he and the coa..
ittee 

know could not be excused. 

If the White house had "information",/relms didn't n't-1 ti:-e; hu neded that "infor- 

mation. " To get it all he had to 	wa. ask 4aldembn. "0 dida;t. 

1 

Haldeman didn t offer it and "elms didilt as for it. 

The only reason possible is ti:.. reason Haldeman and "elms both failed to do the obvious. 

It was a faice44 ad, 	if d ( "(-4/1.( it) 	tra"1-,1 

Both kneti it was. 

There was additional reason for helms domaadnj to lowrd what the alleged evici(mce 

-etiJe,A 	 rfr.‘,/"A:-/ 
uus. Be had to prepare to counter itiv help develooJa16. 	 he comb: tot wait 

for soue later filtering through of partial or inaccurate information. And when it is 

recalled that -elms is the man . ,hose whole life yas the CIa, frau his repre,,ontatiot, .
 

then-, was emotional and well as factual and legal need for WI, to have don,: 	obviou
s 

and asked what he failed to ask. 

'era: hi:: own account he asked no single question 4e code no sinz,le pretest. 
A.-a Apr!, 

Even be2ore the Nrtin committee, unlike smart Zeindienst aa6.-Er..traaaa4f he was com- 

plotoly without protest. 

if The COL ittee did not ask_ him why. 

	

hia 015 Atci( 	Levi. oi tWe e 

	

lishillris tells all that need be told about bct-n6ar..ties.....:gia, 	.-J---7-dilff7-7.)'1-  

intend. -:;!..e! who?, story to come out. 

2olloued this by tostifyiug that h dice not lo;-1.7t w.41 intor that ay, 

r-:orted back after his tete-a-tet- with "ray, cf tho. "mohey havin„: lJeen 

gentle, aploantic. 	:.fption of an ovort illegality, a crio.l.unl 
% 
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rz,(i  
...H. .1; 	, to.), ar! 	:- 	 co: 	 I 	laia#1164 thcir 

L 

	•Mci. 	I 	• yOuwit. nob..:ay 	

• 

;,.ou to Ln.v::.;tit;ute? 

:nein:Aix or cr,i4-1.3.:1, 	this tells 	hht a1 	Letestimony 

g 
te111, 	 i7.toe L.'inA was to cover u.p. t'Cri 	r a 4 laiL411 j  

-  1  ,11 	• 	7,- •1 	

▪ 	

6.va- 4444.z&—tul.. 4-,or., fully 

g.r_ixely.7.-- tite: 'ft'it • rru ' ir."."..X.7---.1-71..irri• -cur-. - them is- ee reaeoa to .ppkr-auto----they 

(,!i-iiiikey laLew by this pciat, zfaout a -).Lartc,--- of ri.r, 1-our into "elms' testimiky, that 

5itil 
- 

they hati the Ile:i.' b:: tli co:ittee.476-1-4 0-1 /7
/ 

 ilit_r_ 
• I 

'2rte surviaity of the stalwart surermen of the CIA. was more sickening, mom unmanly 

thLt this, ilIcluiLints the cp?rtt:rals. 

There is appropriate charactevization ili *he tape of a conversation betwei.:.li .....r arc,: 

when Pt Gray was pe,-jur..inc: his auen out ly.,fore tha JuiciaxLy coz-z:.i.ttee to 

Protect -iixon: 	Pick u:,  t•:,---irie in the wind quote here 



Because these characters didn't even trust each other and Ehrlichmen apparently 

taped his own conversations ixtdiscalsdnately if they related to The Watergate, there is 

the White Rouse transcript of his cohversation wit Dean after one of !tux Gray's reports 

of how he was doing in hiding everything from thaBlenate Jueiciary Committee, which was 

considering Gray's aPPointrient as permanent FBI chiefan speaking to Ebrlicbman Gray 

had asked him to be sure Dean would support Orgy's perjury, which had to do with tksx 

Gray's personal destruction of some of Hunt's White House files. &rash= joked about 

this to Dean: marked. part 7H 2951, vOgC44-1mF443r-oseeiehst 	. 

• 



_Dela-tele-, at the tome of the first tidal or to replace destroyed records, it was 

decidee that Cueslueul, then Car nendeet of the Marines, had to make some kind of "records 

of hoe the CIA got involved in ehae even John eetchell described as "Tbe White Mouse 

horrors." So, en January 8, 1973 he sent the following to Jphn Ehrliehmen, The illegible 

stamp at the hotted is declassification: 'al- all beeinniuevit1 seoert stew, included 

in facsimile heee. 
by name. 

But Ehrlichman did not like this. It involvul him and others„/So he demanded that 

this heeman wine--Corps Cfm:iLandnnt change it to eliminate what he didn't like. Abjectly, 

telieren did under date of January 10. This is the altered first paragraph: factemile 

The Change eliminates "from either Mr. MarlIchan, Mr. Colson or perhaps Mr. 

Dean (I simply cant rt,call at thin late data just which one)", which pinpoints on* 

of three at the top - and it- AiliEniaieleeea 7repeineeit with the .fillep,7direct to 

my office as Deputy Director of Central Intelligence." 

To hasty, not word-for-word examination the memos appear identical except that in the 

sea: curd 041e,  Cuetean a6.16.0u at the tap 4 formal identification of Ehrlichman: facejeOle 3 lines. 
up 	 with 

To nuts fhi.s disgusting busineee Etna The White House Connection SA The t,exican 

Connection and the inherent connection of both with the CIA: 

iron: the first eemeut uaoffioially, not later than Suet's 4 a.m. phone call, and later-• 

in the first day the White Bowe and certaiulyNiXen knew of Bunt's complicity fan the caught 

eingL: crime of all these "White Beyee" Horrors" and knew it would be connected with them; 

It knew auy investigation would iemodeately disclose the multifaceted Mullen agency 

ievolvementa with both the White House and the CIA; 

It started obstructing justice immediately, with false statements and illegal orders; 

to both the CIA and the FBI; 

If Gray or etc 	the FBI were not keeping the White House updated deye.byeder or 

disclonure-leyedisclosurt, at the very Inters the Orgy memo to Haldeman of the first wed 

day after the arrests tole NI= and all those he treated all they had to know to obstruct 

justice, the only way be could remain =impeached; (alai while it is not necessary here, 

John Dean ea z'' feint; herd on Grny aed the Ass..; 	Attorney Cenral in Charge of the 



Criminal DI:Via= of the Department of Justine kept Nixon personally informed, inoThriing 

even the ultrer-eacret.grandnjury toatimolly); 

The White libitum was i. touch with Bennetts  whioh, meant the whole 11,11laniCIA operation; 

Bennet operated a successful 4  apartment of Diaiaferaation; 

The White House leaned on the CIA to give Gray the °vase requixvd not to trace 

The Mexican Connection, and Gray didn't antwil until well into July, after Hunt returned 

from his nonQupsteriom non..disappearanoe; 

There was other covering up of the White House trail in Watergate =immix, made 

possible by  theee'obatructions of lustiest: 

And essential evidence, in t a White House and at the CI& was destroyed, acids from 

what wen publishes and.aired inanffioently; by the Senate Watergate committee, at Gnaw 

headquarters by Liddy and others. 

Wez'e this not enough, the Congress sat at ill for this, which waz largely publics  

and what by its oddication lid not become public. 

That we must now start weaving into the fabric that bid is rd  Nixon nnd made his 

=impeachment possible for so long a time. 


